fixed-area oscillating prey assay, heterogeneity in phage resistance was observed to 35 generate vast differences in phage densities across multiple bacterial populations 36 resulting in protective quarantining of some populations from phage attack. We conclude 37 that phase-variable hypermutable loci produce bacterial 'herd immunity' with resistant 38 intermediary-populations acting as a barricade to reduce the viral load faced by phage-39 sensitive sub-populations. This paradigm of meta-population protection is applicable to 40 evolution of hypermutable loci in multiple bacteria-phage and host-pathogen interactions. 41 42 Importance 43
overall proportion of lic2A ON/OFF sub-populations. The mathematical model produced 139 comparable findings to the experimental setting (Fig. S2) .
Multiple runs of this model 140
Localised hypermutation-driven herd-immunity produces regional variations 161 in phage densities within bacterial meta-populations. Both our experimental and in 162 silico oscillating prey assays demonstrated that phage spread was influenced by the linear 163 pattern of phase-variant sub-populations. However, the distribution of phase variants 164 across a surface (e.g. microcolonies on upper respiratory tract surfaces for H. influenzae) 165 is anticipated to be random and hence to result in spatial effects on phage spread. Indeed, 166 spatially structured environments are known to restrict phage spread (28). Spatial 167 structuring was explored by examining phage transmission across meta-populations of 168 fixed dimensions but with varying proportions of each lic2A expression state (Fig. S3) . 169
This fixed-area oscillating prey assay was initiated by inoculating phage into one well of 170 a 96-well plate and then expanding outward by seeding each subsequent replicative cycle 171 into neighbouring wells (see Fig. S4 ). 172
Passage of HP1c1 through heterogeneous populations of the fixed-area oscillating 173 prey assay resulted in uneven phage densities across the meta-populations consisting of 174 50-66% phage-sensitive populations ( Fig. 4B-4D ). Conversely, homogenous densities 175 were observed for high (Fig. 4A) or low ( Fig. 4E and 4F ) phage-sensitive distributions. 176
When 66% of populations were phage-sensitive (Fig. 4B) , densities ranged from 10 3 to 177 10 10 PFU/mL, whereas densities always exceeded 10 8 PFU/mL if all population were 178 sensitive (Fig. 4A) . Phage densities in specific regions of heterogeneous populations were 179 dependent on the direction of propagation with passage through multiple resistant or 180 sensitive sub-populations resulting in low or high phage densities, respectively. This 181 model shows how spatial meta-population heterogeneity could prevent equal 182 dissemination of phage through host populations with phase-variable phage-receptors and 183 where R and S are the phage-resistant and phage-sensitive states, respectively) switching 198 rate was 1.7-fold higher than the lic2A OFF-to-ON (R-to-S) switching rate. The 199 mathematical model assumed that these proportions were maintained for three 10-fold 200 differences in overall mutation rate representing low, intermediate and high repeats 201 numbers ( Fig. 5A-5C ). In the absence of any selective difference between the S and R 202 states (m=1), a high, steady-state proportion (>63%) of R, was observed for all mutation 203 rates but with minor differences in the rate of approach to the steady state and absolute 204 amounts of R. The lic2A OFF state (i.e. R) is known to be more immune sensitive than 205 the ON state (i.e. S), we therefore imposed a selection against R. Even with strong 206 selection (m=0.99), high levels of R were maintained by medium to high switching rates 207 ( Fig. 5A and 5C , respectively). In contrast, when switching rates were low (Fig. 5B) , 208 even weak selection (m=0.999) drives resistant variants to <1% (Fig. 5B) . Our other in 209 silico models indicated that phage spread was inhibited when the probability of 210 encountering R variants was between 10-70% for dilution rates of 0.02 to 0.6. Thus, the 211 immune model shows that observed repeat numbers and switching rates for the lic2A 212 Bacterial herd immunity could impact on phage-driven evolution. We 305 observed that phage densities were highly variable across spatially-structured bacterial 306 populations with some regions exhibiting a complete absence of phage (Fig. 6 ). This 307 imposition of spatially-discrete levels of phage selection could select for alternative 308 adaptive traits within the bacterial host. In studies of Caulobacter crescentus, low phage 309 selection led to isolation of >200 phage resistance mechanisms, while only ~60 distinct 310 resistance forms were isolated during high phage selection (42). Thus, bacterial herd-311 immunity may prevent uniformity in phage selection pressures across bacterial meta-312 populations leading to evolution of distinct phage-resistance mechanisms within a single 313 clonal lineage. 314
In summary, our demonstration of a hypermutable locus retarding spread of an 315 infectious agent within a prokaryotic meta-population suggests that the herd immunity 316 phenomenon may be applicable to a wide variety of interacting biological organisms and 317 have deep evolutionary roots. Our conceptual framework could be utilised to explore 318 whether somatic hypermutation, a key example of localised hypermutation in eukaryotes, 319 evolved through selection for sub-population heterogeneity linked to pathogen resistance. 320
MATERIALS AND METHODS 322
Phage and bacterial strains used in this study. Phage HP1c1, and the lic2A ON 323 (Rd 30S) and OFF (Rd 30R) phase variants of H. influenzae were obtained from A.
overnight at 37 o C on 1% BHI agar supplemented with 10% Leventhal's supplement and 327 2 µg/mL nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) or in 10 mL BHI broth supplemented 328 with 2 µg/mL NAD and 10 µg/mL hemin (sBHI). 329
Phage HP1c1 stocks. Mitomycin C was added to a concentration of 300 ng/mL to 330 an OD600 0.1 culture of RM118-L in 10 ml of sBHI. After incubation for 8 hours, the 331 culture was centrifuged (4,946xg, 4 o C, 10 minutes) and then the supernatant was passed 332 through a 0.22 µm syringe filter to obtain a phage suspension, which was stored at 4 o C. 333
High titer phage stocks were propagated in H. influenzae Rd 30S by adding 100 µL 334 of induced phage to mid-log phase cultures diluted to an OD600 of 0.01 in 10 ml sBHI and 335 incubating for 8 hours. Cultures were processed as described above. 336
Determination of phage titers. Phage titers were determined using the small-drop 337 plating assay (43). Briefly, 150 µl of a mid-log phase Rd 30S culture, OD600 0.1, was 338 added to 3 mL of 0.3 % BHI agar (supplemented with 2 µg/mL NAD and 10 µg/mL Fixed-area oscillating prey assay. Six cycling frequencies were tested (Fig. 5) . 357
Allocation of each phase variant (i.e. Rd 30S or Rd 30R) to specific wells was 358 determined by numbering wells from 1 to 631 followed by randomization of these 359 numbers into two sets using R (see Fig. S3 ). One phase variant was added to the first set 360 of numbered wells and the other phase variant to the second set. 361
Rd 30S and Rd 30R were sub-cultured to OD600 0.1 and then 250 µL of appropriate 362 culture was added to the starter well. Phage HP1c1 was added at a final concentration of 363 ~1 x 10 6 PFU/mL to this well and the volume was adjusted to 300 µL with fresh sBHI 364 broth. After mixing by tituration, 100 µL was removed for phage titration. 
